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the week which will be welcomed hy
the home dressmaker, but she is not
the only person who may And it use-

ful.' It is a whalebone construction
made to hold out the thin summer
dresses to the rounded hip lines
which are at present the mandates

rcv of fashion. This comes in a nar-
row, and wide band, is light in weight
and very inexpensive. Does not have

2- - to be fastened into the dress and can
be made to answer for several mod-

els so that it will make the sum-

mer dresses "with little
trouble

Another thing which should have
been mentioned with the discussion
of wearing furs in the summer is a
neck scarf of ostrich. This is not the
little round fluff which
we have worn for so many years and

()) of which most of us have come to
J ' hate the sight. It is a sort of double

affair, wide and with a cape fitting
l", over the shoulder "with high collar

rising behind the neck and into which
the ears nestle cunningly one of our
local shops is showing several. The
curly ostrich is soft and this neck-
piece is not nearly so warm as the

"'" animal skins, Vyet perhaps prettier.
Not in the same connection, but we
cannot omit to mention that one of
the shops is having a sale of house
dresses for the next few days at one
dollar. These are splendid values and
a housewife will do well to lay in a
supply for the summer as she may
not have another such opportunity.
It may be a far cry from ostrich
neckpieces to housedresses, but no
one will be given the opportunity to
accuse us of lauding1 the .beautiful
at the expense of the practical.

One of our Belgian visitors has got
into a certain lady's black books.

Hearing a little girl called "Kit-
ten," he consulted his dictionary as to
the meaning of the word.

Subsequentiy he was introduced to
the young lady's mother, and, with a
profound bow, remarked:

"I think I have the pleasure of, ad-

dressing the old cat!" Pickings.

Salt Lake Theatre

Monday Evening, June, 26th at
eight-thirt- y

Joint Piano Recital
t

h Becky Almond

and

i .
Henry 01 emdoner

with

J ALBERTO JONAS

Reserved scats on sale at box
office, $1.00, 75c, 50c

4

Don't enmc hack nml tell about "the llg one that got away" go
with the right sort of tackle mill you'll hrlng "the hip one" home.
You 'will find every possible requisite for the pursuance of your
favorite sport at the Suit Iiiikc Hardware Company, and in the
very best qualities possible to obtain.
From the very Ugliest nml most delicate fly casting equipment
up to the heavier, sturdier tackle for lake fishing, you will find
nothing lacking here to complete a selection of fishing tackle that
will delight tlhe most expert sportsman.

For early season Ashing, when the streams are turgid nntl the
Jinny beauties will not rise to the 11 y, we carry a complete assort-
ment of halt hooks, halt rods, sinkers, artificial halt, etc., calcu-
lated to meet the requirements of any stream or locality.

And for the sportsman who whips the crystal streams of the
mountains we offer every variety of fly In the very finest quali-
ties, beautiful tapering, perfectly balanced fly rods, fly hooks,
leaders and all the other tackle necessary for fly llslhlng.
AVe have an exceptionally splendid line of reels, landing nets,
wading hoots, fishing coats, caps, etc., and in the very best guaran-
teed qualities.

GET YOUR FISHING LICENSES IIEHE.
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For Your Vacation Trip

trade mark
J. is just as binding

guarantee of good ser-
vice as a bond.

Belber bags and suit
are the only onesB'-pHI-

S

equipped
FITALL

with the

Holder for
toilet requisites.

We can fit you out
with "Belber Make"
traveling goods in a
great variety of styles
and leathers. The
prices are right. H

Idie wild fl
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL IH

RESORT IN UTAH tH
Ideal location in ;llOgden canyon JM

This season the resort is l
under the management llof Wm. Soell, former- - 1
ly of Salt Lake Country H
club, the Newhouse H
hotel and the Weber H
club of Ogden. H
Originator of the Auto H
Dansant, Specializing on 1
dinners and dances for
automobile parties. 1
Excellent meals proper- - i fH
ly served day and even- - j fcH
ing. JulH

IDLEWILD
Where the nights are cool all summer IH

Salt Lake H
Brokerage Go. IH

MINING STOCKS H
Suite 526-52- 9 Newhouse Bldg. ' I

L. A, Martin Prcs. Earl Havcnor, PHVcrnc Arnold, lllll
Lets go to Franklin's II

Caterers iSI
Preeminently Superior "Sl

Dainty Cakes, French Pastries ! mM
Ice Creams and Ices 11

Party Candies '11
Novelties and Table favors iSI

For all kinds of socials M

functions 1

J. H. R. Franklin Co. II
Wasatch 135 W

268 Main St. 108 Main St. K'H
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